STUDENT WORKER

DISTINGUISHING FEATURES OF THE CLASS: This is routine work which may involve work in a number of areas (clerical, laboring, sub-professional, etc.). Appointments in this class are generally of a limited duration, generally for a season. The work is generally performed under the direct supervision of a regular employee. Does related work as required.

TYPICAL WORK ACTIVITIES: Performs a variety of routine duties in a number of areas, which may include a skill (e.g. typing) if such skill is possessed by the incumbent.

FULL PERFORMANCE KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS, ABILITIES AND PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS: Ability to learn routine work; ability to get along well with others; ability to follow generally routine instructions.

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: A bona fide full-time student and qualifications indicated below:

Student Worker I: Full-time enrollment in high school and, if employed for summer, enrollment in the academic semester immediately preceding the season's employment.

Student Worker II: Graduation from high school and, if employed for summer, full-time enrollment in the academic semester immediately preceding the season's employment.

Student Worker III: Graduation from high school and fifteen (15) college credits and, if employed for summer, full-time enrollment in the academic semester immediately preceding the season's employment.